
lr MUjffßSin' SUMMER SCHOOL.

Mis* Matiitia Coffin will Lecture on
Primary Work.

Special to the News and Observer.
Chapel Hill, N. C., April 10.

The Primary Department of the Uni-
versity Summer School, June 25 to July
2s, will be under the direction of the
celebrated primary worker. Miss Matilda

f Ojffio, Assistant Superintendent of
-schools, Detroit, Michigan. Miss Coffin
£«» efearge of all primary instruction in
:he city of Detroit, is a graduate
of the Cook County Normal School, the
.Pennsylvania State Normal School and
?4oeton University. Miss Coffin has been
.on reacted with the faculty of the Cook
Oonnty Normal, Pennsylvania Normal,
wad ass a lecturer at Marthas’ Vineyard
and Bedford City, has won great fame
la her special lines of work. The vital
spot in all our schools is the primary de-
partment, and the University does wisely
'n ottering to the teachers of young
children aii over the State, at, nominal
josh, the services of one of the ablest
teachers in America. The prospects of
'.he school indicate great and increased
since ess

Miss Bedford, of the Centennial
Graded School, Raleigh, will teach
primary reading to a small class by the
Phonic, method.
’ Abstract ol Lectures by Miss Coffin.

Lecture I: Elementary Instruction.—
The nature of the child, the nature of

school, their relation to each other,
the purpose of insrruction.

Lecture II: The Curriculum.—History,
Science and Literature, its fundamentals,
their relation to each other, their rela-
tion to other subjects, unification and
co-ordination of work.

Lecture III: History in E’cmentary
Schools.—Place and purpose, suggestive
course, historical reading for different
jjradei..

IV: History Story as a Mode
nf Thinking.—Choice of story, prepa
ration, presentation, reproduction, ap-
plication, co-ordination with reading,
language, etc., illustrative lesson.

Lecture V: Literature in Elementary
Schools.—lts place and purpose, choice
of material—suggestive course, coord i
aation with other subjects.

Lecture VI: Poem as a Mode of Think-
ing, Illustrative Lesson.—Presentation,
{earning, reproduction, educational
*alue of this work.

Lecture VII: Nature Study in Ele-
mentary Schools.—Purpose and value of,
jHjope of the work, (a) plant life, (b)
animal life, (c) geography, suggestive
outline of material, suggestive course of
reading matter for pupils, co ordination
with number, reading aud languarge.

Lecture VIII: Geography.—Element-
ary geography—what and how ? rela-
tion of elementary to foreign geography,
nethods in advanced geography, geo-

reading for pupils, suggestive
outline of subjeet in its relations.

Lecture IX : Reading as a Mode of
Thinking.—lts relation to other modes
of thinking; its relation to the study of
history, geography and literature; de-
sired results in the teaching of read
; ng

Lecture X : Learning to Read.—Silent
and oral reading, (1) what each is;
{2) relation to each other; (3 relative
importance; (4) principles .govern-
ing teaching each. The Sentence, the unit
sentence method, (1) sentence as whole,
'2} analysis into words—word method,
C3) auaiysis of words into letters and
sounds, spelling and Phonics. Idioms—-
work preparatory to learning to read,
scrip and print.

Lecture XI: Acquiring a Vocabulary.
Sise of vocabulary, choice of Words how
jo teach a word, written spellling, seat
work.

Lecture XII: A Reading Lesson-
Preparation of child’s mind for new
thought, silent reading, oral reading,
seat work.

Lecture XIII:Reading.—Relative im-
portance —time devoted to subject, sup
blemental reading—its functions and
ase, material—black boaids, lessons,
charts, books, course of study suggested
‘or primary and grammar grades.

Lecture XIV: Language Training.—
Relation between thought and expres-
sion, results aimed at in language train-
ing, relation of language work to all the
other branches, materials for language
6880113.

Lecture XV: Oral Language.—How
oral expression is acquired, its relation
to written expression, its place in lan-
guage work in both primary and gram-
mar grades.

Lecture XVI: Written Language.—
Copying, Dictation—function and use
of, composition, (1) kinds—narrative,
descriptive and letter writing, (2) orig-
inal sentence making, (3) paragraph
snaking, (4) throught organization the
oasis of fruitful composition work.

Lecture XVII: Mechanics of Written
Language.—Capitalization, punctuation
spelling and syllabification, indentation
wad margins, penmanship, language
lorrus.

Lecture XVILI: Arithmetic.—Num-
ber as an element in thinking, relation
at number to thought subjects, results
aimed at in arithmetic teaching, selec-
tion and logical arrangement of subjects
In arithmetic.

Leeiure XIX: Whole Numbers. Pro-
cess—Addition, subtraction, multiplica
tion, division and partition; when and
how to teach each, selection and making
of problems, working and explaining of
problems, seat work.

Lecture XX: Fractions and Percent-
age. —Their relation to whole numbers;
their relation to each other; when aud
how to teach each.

¥e**eJ Disabled OH Cape Lookout.

Special to the News and Observer.
Beaufort, N. C., April 10.

The steamship Croatan, Captain Han-
;ac, <if the Clyde line from New York to
Wilmington, N.C., was discovered leak-
jog at 4p. m , on the 9th inst. She
leaded for the shore and is now an-
chored east of Cape Lookout light, with
i feet of water in her forward hold.

Capt. Hanson has wired for assist-
ance. The crew are all right. The pas-

arrived here to day to take the
.raics for Wilmington in the morning.
r'he weather is good.

Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers is
.be best, handiest, safest, c eanest, most
aeonomical and satisfactory dye ever in-
wsited. It is the gentlemen's favorite.

The News and Observer, Thursday, April H, 1895.

HE TABLED THE BILL.

Letter From Lee, of Haywood, Who

Tabled Hileman’* Bad Bill.

Waynesvillf., N. C., April 4.
To the Editor of the News and Observer:

In regard to the assignment bill which
seems, in some way, to have passed the
Legislature, I desire to say that Mr.
Smith,j.of Stanly, introduced a bill to pre
vent preferences in assignments, as 1
understood it; after having had several
conversations with him in regard to it,
when the bill was reported by the Fi-
nance Committee, Mr. Smith told me
that it was not the original, but a sub-
stitute, understood to have been pre-
pared by Hileman, Chairman of the
Committee. I was opposed to the Smith
bill, and when I learned that it
had been amended, at the in-
stance of Mr. Hileman, I was
more than ever opposed to it, believing
that mischief would result to the busi
ness interests of the State if radical leg-
islation should be had along this line.
And Mr. Smith came to me aud said that
he would have nothing further to do
with it, inasmuch as the substitute had
changed the purposes of his bill. Sub-
sequently I called up the bill aud moved
to lay it on the table, stating at the time
that it was a dangerous bill. The mo
tion was carried by a large majority, the
Democrats voting in the affirmative sol-
idly.

I never heard of the bill any more
until I noticed in the papers after the
Legislature had adjourned that it had
become a law.

W. T. Lee.

PASSED BOGUS CHECKS.

An Alleged Fruit Tree Agent Swindles
Merchants With Forged Checks.

Special to the News and Observer.

Goldston, N. C., April 10.
On last Friday, the sth inst., a young

man passing himself off as a fruit tree
agent, and working for J. Van Lindley,

I passed through here and had a check on
the National Bank of Greensboro with I
J. Van Lindley’s name to it, and drawn
in favor of A. M. Nichols, cashed by
Bynum and Paschal. They only sent it
off yesterday and have as yet heard noth-,
ingfrom it, but they are now sure it is a
forgery. Mr. J. W. Mclntyre, of Gulf,
(next station below here), was here yes
terday, and said the same man was in
his store and got one off on him exactly
like the one cashed here, for the same
amount (#10). He sent it to the bank
Saturday and the bank returned it say-
ing it was a forgery, and there is no
doubt but Bynum and Paschal’s is too.

The fellow was about 5 feet 11 inches
tail, dark skin, dark hair and mustache,
and weighed about 150 pounds. He
may have defrauded others above and
below here on this road, (C. F. & Y. V.)
He ought to be caught and punished.

The Forger Caught.

Greensboro, N. C., April 10.
A white m >n named Cau-ey was cap

tured and p’a :ed in jail here to-day for
forging the name of Mr. J. Van Lindley,
of this place tocbecks, and passing them.
He had been doing this successfully for
S' runtime without being caught. Last
night, however, he was discovered in a
barn asleep.

Uamage to Farms by Rain.

Special to the News and Observer.
Franklinton, N. C., April 10.

The recent rain storm and cloud-burst
was very disastrous to farmers in this |
section. Some of the large farms are!
damaged at least #SOO to #I.OOO. All
fertilizer that was put in the ground,
and in many instances the entire soil, is j
washed away. Cotton planting will be
thrown behind at least ten days.

The Stronghold ol Health.
s soon carried by the assaults of malari
but if Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is em j
ployed as a bulwark against the disease !
absolute safety is attained. The tnos |
virulent forms of disease bred by miasm;*

tainted air and water, soon yield to the
creative and combative infiflence of this
efficient safeguard, which fortifies the
system as no other medicine up to date i
has ever done. It counteracts a tend-
ency to rheumatism, neuralgia and kid
ney complaints, overcomes indigestion
nervousness, constipation and liver trou-
bles, improves the appetite and promo-
tes digestion. Taking for all, it is pr >- 1
bably the most useful family remedy i
existence, and is popular as well as effec
tive. Use it systematically, not at irreg-
ular intervals.

The Lincolnton correspondent of the
Charlotte Observer pays a high tribute
to the magnificent speech of Judge j
Sehenck, who defended Z W. Ward, Jr ,

for killing John Logan, colored. It was
“the speech of his life,” and his client
was acquitted.

Jones and Foster, extensive hop-grow- j
ers in New York Mate, are investigating
the claims of North Carolina with a view
to engaging in the bop raising industry
in this State. The Department of Agri-
culture has furnished them full infor-
mation.

Hall’s Hair Renewer is enjoys the con-
fidence and patronage of people all over
the civilized world, who use it to restore
and keep their hair a natural color.

lHave
iyou

*

a baby
J that is making you olds,

| J before your time with wor- J
J rying ? Is it weak, deli- ?

3 cate, puny ? Are you fear- (

J ful lest it be taken from|
J you ? Mother ! Will you \

i jread this letter about J
Brown’s Iron Bitters
J It is genuine—not paid ?

J for or even solicited—and jj
J the writer is the happiest £

J woman in New Orleans. I
•

509 Di fedes Street, I ?
j * New Orleans, La. f r

* Enclosed you will find a photograph of £
*my youngest boy, Clarence He was sick J| * about seven months; nothing cured him hut £
J Brown s Iron Bitters. He is now a year £

i J old, well and hearty! I cannot say too much P

J in praise of Brow n’s Iron Bitters.
Mrs. L. Leveringberg. '

J This letter was written ?

*on July 25th, this year. *

! 1 Have you a delicate child? J
« Life for many children in >

*

Brown’s Iron Bitters! ?
• w

j 3 The Genuine has the Crossed \

bßcd Lines on the wrapper. .

>WN Chemical Co. Baltimore.Md.fr
www wwm

HARRIS JJTHIA WATER,

A water that contains about one-third
more Litbia than any natural water on
the market.

Read what some noted physicians have
to say for this famous water:

The Harris Lithia Water is, in my opin-
ion, u excelled for those ailments requir
ing the salts it contains.

Thro. Lamb. M. D..
Professor Diseases of Chest and Principles

of Medicine, Medical Department Uni
versity of Georgia

New Orleans, La., Aug 22, 1891.
Mr. J. T. Harris Dear Sir: Allow me to

ay that I have derived benefit Irom your
valuable Waters highly charged with
Lithi t, and regard them with favor in the
treatment of Gout «nd Hheumatism

Very respectfully,
Joseph .Tones, M D ’LL. D ,

Professor Chemistry and Medical Juris-
prudence, Tulane University.

Asheville, N. C ,
Sept. 9,1893

Mr. J. T. Harris: We have been sell-
ing the Harris lathi* Water for some
time, and find it a ready seller; those who
have tried it are loud in its praise The
doctors here regard it as superior to either
the Buffalo or Londonderry Waters. We
predict for it a wonderful sale when its
merits become mere generally known.

Yours very truly,
Raysor & Smith,

Prescription Druggists.

T. R. JONES. Ra eigh, N. C., Agent for
North Carolina

For sale in Raleigh by John Y. Mcßae,
J. I. Johnson and Hieks & Rogers.

“i~ | N STOCK
I

1

C
Y
Q SPECIAL $ 50.00

CRESCENTS 75.00

s RAMBLERS 100 00

We have a new Eagle 1894 Model.
If you |want a bargain call

and see it.

-FULL LINE OF—-

BABY carriages!
We have the goods. We have the right

price.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

Raleigh- N. C.

Uses

Mexican Mustang Liniment
On his horses, on his drivers.

Raleigh, N. C., Feb. 8.1895.

Lyon Mfj. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Gentlemen:—Having seen Mexican riustang Lini-
ment extensively advertised here induces me to tell you
how useful it Is to persons in the livery business I have
used it for the past 18 years on my horses for almost every
thing that horses are subject to. For sprains and stiff joints
Ido not think it has an equal, and for such things as

harness galls and rubs it is wonderful.
Ionce had a very fine driver who was thrown from his car-

riage in a runaway and so severely bruised about his shoul-
ders and breast that Idid not think lie would ever be able
to get on a carriage again. I remembered, however, what
Mexican Mustang Liniment did for my horses in case of
bruises and had him use it constantly, and in about two

weeks he was as good a driver as ever, and not an ache or

pain remained.
I know you must get tired of receiving such letters, but

I thought I would add one more testimonial to the useful-
ness of Mustang Liniment. Yours truly,

W. H. LANCASTER.
For,’B years in I ivery and Transfer business.

WACHOVIA,
Loan and Trust Company,

WINSTON. N. C.
—o—

up Capital, $200,000

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000

A legal depository for Court and Trust
Fund and General Deposits.

INTEREST ALLOWED UPON
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

Established for the Execution of

all manner of Trusts, the man-

agement and settling of Estates,
aa Executor, Administrator, As-

signee, Receiver, Guardian,

Trustee, Agent or Attorney, and

for the safe keeping of Bonds,

Securities and Valuables.

DIRECTORS:
R. J. Reynolds, N. S. '-’eviers, T. L.

j Vaughn, W. 11, Kogan, J. W. Fries, J. W.
Hanes, C. H. Fagee, .T E. Gilmer, J. C.
Buxton, J. A. Gray, W. Carter, F. H. Fries.

—O—

F. H. FRIES, JAS. A. GRAY,
President, Vice Presd t.

H F. SHAFFNER,
Sec’y and Treas.

fils
World’s Best Makes

At Factory Prices.

STEINWAY, OLD RELIABLE,
MATHUSHEK, MASON & HAMLEN

MASON A HAMLEN AND
And STERLING i STERLING

PIANOS. ORGANS.

Pianoss22s Up.
Organs $29 Up,

All warranted goods shipped on trial—-

with full outfit. Write us for catalogue

and prices. We are the largest dealers ix

all the Southern States. Honorable deal

ing. Three feet to the yard, sixteen ounce*

to the pound Our word our bond—-try m

LUDDEN & BATES’
Southern Music House.

MILLER & UZZLE, M g rs,
RALEIGH, N. C

«eyß"rtAw-3to .

OR. HATHAWAY&CO
(Regular Oraduatei.)

are the leading and moat sv.ccesaful special!?;* auc
willgive you help

to guarantee to all patients. If they can possibly
be restored, our own exclusive treatment
will afford a cure.

WOHEX! Don’t yon want to get cured of that
weakness with a treatment that yon can uae at
borne without Instruments? Our wonderful treat
ment haa cured others. Why not you ? Try It.

CATARRH, and diseases of the Skin, Blood, j
Heart, Liver and Kidneys.

BYPHXI.IS—The moat rapid, safe and effective |
remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.

HKIX DIHEASES of all kinds cured where ¦
many others have failed.

TXXATTRAL DISCHAROEII promptly
cured In a few days. Quick, *ure and safe. Thl> '
Includes Gleet and Goncrhoea.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
We have cured cases of Chronic Diseases that

have failed to get cured at the hands of other special
Ists and medical Institutes.

i— If I'M EMBER that there la hope
for You. Consult no other, as you may waste valuable
time. Obtain our treatment at once.

Beware of free and cheap treatmenta We give
the best and most scientific treatment at moderate
prices—as low as can be done for safe and skillful ¦
treatment. FREE consultation at the office or
by mall. Thorough examination and careful diag
nosls. A home treatment can be given In a majority
of cases. Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men
No. 2 for Women; No. 8 for Skin Diseases. AU corre
epondence answered promptly. Business strictly con !
flrtentlal. Entire treatment sent free from observa
tlou. Refer to our patients, banks and business men

Address or call on

DR. HATHAWAY & CO..
23* S. Broad St„ ATLANTA, In.

DO YOU WANT A TEACHER?
We will recommend you one FREE OF

CHARGE.

Do You Want a Position?
We cau get you one. Fend stamp for par j

titulars.

TEACHERS’ AID ASSOCIATION,
Box 255. Raleigh, N. C. !

: - -—FOR PROOF—-
f* /y

Th?t theCURES.
Tfc*. t ‘

When aii Else Fails,
We Refer to the Actual Experience of its Users

Shall we mail you a book of oervacates aud let you see how North Caroli-
nians value the instrument?

ELECTROLIBhATION COMPANY,
2-45-ly 1123 Bruau.Hr. NEH YORK.

THEWINDSHIP

distributors.

y°r KrrpsrrrttiQg, clean-

It will pay you to get prices before you buy.

Win ship Machine Co., Atlanta, Ga.

QT. MARYS SCHOOL.
Raleigh, N. C.

—The Advent. Term
of—

FIFTY-THIRD ANN JAL SESSION
’SEC-INS

September 20th, 1894.
o

Thorough Instruction in Muse: Piano, Organ, Voice. Violin, Mandolin
,

Harmony. £tt

Address the Rector
REV. B. SMEDES, A. M.

Tobacco* Fertilizer:
HIGH GRADE—QUICK—RELIABLE.

B* Tram ento IL Tier say It tell! It tie HELD aii tt tie WAREHOUSE TLOOR.

S. I. TRAYERSW^hKgW
c AGENTS WANTED. PRICES REDUCED. Write for Testimonials and Prices*

O TEACHERS: j
-Your Old Books!

—

—mi—mu i

THE handsome “North Carolina Practical Spelling Book** is adopted by
the State Board of Education for use in all the public schools. The price is
20c. a copy. Send us the old spelling hooks now used in your school, and 12

cents with each, and we will send the same number of new North Carolina
spellers by mail, postpaid. ALFRED WILLIAMS A CO.

To Dealers in Books:
You Exchange Even for Live Books.

We will make even exchange with you, value for value, for all the spelling
books vou have in stock, supplying the new “North Carolina Spellius; Hook,*’
which is to be used in all the public schools. Send the spelling books you have
on hand to us by express, prepaid, and the North Carolina speller will be sent
to you in the same way.

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO., 2SESU
| l l-ts. RALFIGII, North Carolina.

WHEN YOU X THE BEST
e

—ON YOUR TOBACCO CROP USE—

Premium Guano,
AND YOU WILL GET THE BEST RESULTS.

Us* OLD HOMESTEAD on your cotton

And PREMIUM DISSOLVED BONE for corn.
These brands are specially prepared and are the best in the market.

PUT PR EM IUM UNDER

Your tobacco and rejoice in its rapid growth, early maturity and excellect
quality.

Our goods have stood the test in the field and in the labaratory, and both the J
planter and the chemist are our references. For circulars, prices, testimonials and I
analysis wrvte to, * J

RICHMOND GUANO CO., I
RICHMOND, VA. I

2


